Introduction
Districts expend a considerable amount of time, effort, and resources providing student performance data to teachers to inform instruction and examining those data for organizational decision-making. Yet rarely, if ever, are these outcome data connected to what goes on in classrooms. In this experimental study we report on the first year effects of an intervention designed to provide teachers with feedback on their teaching in conjunction with data on the learning of their students. The effects on subsequent teaching and student learning are examined in comparison to teachers who received feedback only on the learning of their students.
Background
The recent preoccupation with "data-driven decision making" in education is based upon both longstanding and contemporary trends. Policymakers have long had interest in using evidence to inform decision-making (Simon, 1955; March & Olsen, 1976) . More recently, the accountability movement in general, and the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001 in particular, has increased demands for testing in both states and districts and the local use of those data for improvement (Elmore, Abelmann, & Fuhrman, 1996; Hamilton, Stecher, & Klein, 2002) . In addition, the rapid proliferation of technologybased tools has made the collection, aggregation, and organization data increasingly available (Stringfield, Wayman, & Yakimowski-Srebnick, 2005) .
The delivery of data to the classroom, however, does not guarantee its productive use. Several studies point to the need for instructional support to supplement insights from the data. Research that has looked more deeply at periodic assessment has found that information alone is not a solution to weak instruction. A 2005 RAND report on data use in Pennsylvania, for example, found that many teachers and principals who express interest in data for improving instruction "lack sufficient data analysis skills and a process for systematically using data." (Dembosky, Pane, Barney, & Christina, 2005, p. 47 ). CPRE's own study of interim assessment use in two districts has found that while a great amount of resources are dedicated to collection and scoring of data, much less is devoted to analysis of assessment results, and there is almost no systematic support for instructional modification (Oláh, Lawrence, & Riggan, 2010) . This lack of attention to the linkage between data generation and data use is a crucial void to be filled. Teachers vary greatly in their ability to use data for instructional improvement (Armstrong & 03. 14.12 Anthes, 2001; Fuchs, Fuchs, Hamlett, & Stecker, 1991; Heritage, Kim, Vendlinski, & Herman, 2008 ), yet it is precisely through instructional modification that we hope to see increased student learning. As a result, many are proposing that data-use plans include professional development for both analysis and instruction (Graney & Shinn, 2005; Tharp-Taylor, Nelson, Dembosky, & Gill, 2007) .
About the Linking Study
The Linking Study is funded by the Spencer Foundation of Chicago. The study is based upon the idea that teachers currently receive lots of data on the learning of their students (ie test scores) and are asked to make inferences back to their teaching. However, they receive little or no structured feedback on their teaching which produces the performance of their students. The hypothesis we are testing in the study is that feedback on instruction examined in conjunction with data on student learning is a more powerful condition to improve the quality of subsequent teaching than teacher examination of data on student learning alone.
In 2009, working with a medium-sized suburban school district, we designed an intervention to provide teachers data on their instruction, in the form of feedback on an observed lesson that they could examine in conjunction with end-of-unit test data. The district uses the Investigations mathematics curriculum in elementary schools, so that we focused our instructional feedback around two dimensions of mathematics instruction identified and measured by the Learning Research and Development Center (LRDC) at the University of Pittsburgh. The LRDC's measure, called the Instructional Quality Assessment, or IGA, measures two dimensions of instructional quality: Academic Rigor and Accountable Talk. We chose these dimensions because there was both research on their leverage to change instruction (Cobb, Boufi, McClain, & Whitenack, 1997; O'Connor & Michaels, 1996; Tharp & Gallimore, 1988) and because there were rubrics developed to assess them by the (Matsumura, Garnier, Pascal, & Valdés, 2002; Junker, Weisberg, Matsumura, Crosson, Wolf, Levison, 2005; Boston, & Wolf, 2006) .
The goal of the project was to experimentally test hypothesis that data on teaching and learning was more powerful for teachers than data on learning alone. As the project proceeded through its first year, we found that the data collected from the study was providing us with lots of feedback that we could use to strengthen the intervention. We didn't hesitate to use this feedback to strengthen the intervention throughout the year, even as we continued the experiment.
To implement the intervention, teachers of mathematics in grades 3-5 were recruited in the Fall of 2010 to participate in the research project. Fifty teachers agreed to participate in the 2010-11 school year. The teachers represented 20 grade groups and, since feedback was to occur in PLCs, grade levels were randomly assigned to the treatment or control condition. An overview of the study design is shown in Figure 1 . Regardless of their assigned group, all teachers had mathematics lessons videotaped in two pre-determined Investigations mathematics units, one in October 2010 and one in February 2011. The treatment group received both customized feedback on the Academic Rigor and Accountable Talk of their lessons via email, and a facilitated conversation within a subsequent professional learning community (PLC) meeting. During the PLC, they also examined their student end-of-unit test scores. The control group had a facilitated PLC conversation on their end-of-unit test scores, but no feedback on their instruction. A graphical representation of original study design looks something like this: 03.14.12 
Data Sources
To measure the impacts of the intervention, we collected seven distinct sources of data. These are encapsulated in Table 1 . The data sources for the study included surveys both before and after the project, short 'exit slip' surveys that were collected immediately following the professional learning community (PLC) meetings in which data were discussed, which occurred two times in the 2010-2011 school year. The data from the videotaped classroom observations conducted twice each year with each teacher, and both end of unit test data and end of year state test data. In addition, we also collected interview data from both the PLC facilitators and a sample of teachers.
Data for the study were collected in several ways. Table 1 summarizes the data collected over the course of the year. First, on-line surveys were administered to all 50 participating teachers in the Fall before they began participation in the project, and again in the Spring after participation. Second, after their professional learning community (PLC) group experience, both teachers in the treatment and control groups completed a short "exit slip" survey that focused on their reactions to their PLC experience. Third, the lesson that we videotaped in order to write up feedback were coded on multiple dimensions of academic rigor and accountable talk. Fourth, we conducted focus groups with the PLC facilitators in between the two rounds of feedback. Fifth, we conducted interviews with a sample of teachers in the treatment group to better understand their perceptions of the experience and their reports of the influence of the experience on their subsequent instruction. Finally, we collected two types of test data on all of the students of teachers who participated in the study. First, we collected the end-of-unit test data for each of the grade level units in 2010-11, regardless of whether it was the focus of the feedback session. Second, we collected the New Jersey state test data for all students whose teachers participated in the study. Understanding of the experience and participant perceptions of the intervention and self reports on subsequent impacts.
End-of-unit assessment data
Collected online by the district at the end of each instructional unit.
Impacts on students.
NJ state test data Available in the Fall of 2011
Another measure of impacts on students. Not provided in time to provide information at all.
Results
In this paper I report on data from three of the data sources in the table above. Additional project publications will focus on other aspects of the data collection. First, I discuss results from the exit slip survey that teachers completed immediately after their PLC meeting. Second, I present external raters' judgments of academic rigor and accountable talk. Third, I report preliminary results of student performance results.
Teacher Reported Perceptions of their Experiences in Professional Learning Communities
Using survey items from the professional learning community (PLC) exit slip survey, we examined teacher reports of impacts of their PLC experience. The exit slip survey was administered to all PLC participants immediately following their PLC meeting examining data. The PLC survey consisted of 20 items. Using a subset of these items we constructed three scales. The first scale, Learning about Instruction, was made up of five items that asked teachers about the extent to which they learned about their instruction in their PLC meeting examining data. The scale had a cronbach's alpha reliability of .89. 03.14.12
The second scale, Learning about Students, was a six item scale that asked teachers about the extent to which they learned about their students in their PLC meeting examining data. The alpha reliability of this scale was .78. The third scale, called PLC Group Interaction, consisted of four items which asked teachers about their comfort discussing data in their PLC and the quality of the conversation. This scale had an alpha of .72. All three scales had reasonable reliabilities above .70. The complete set of items for each scale is shown in Appendix A.
The pattern of results from the exit slips for teachers in the treatment and control groups are shown in Table 2 . The results indicate that teachers in the treatment group did not feel they gained from the experience examining teaching and learning data more than did teachers in the control group that just examined their students' end of unit test data. In both the Fall and Spring cycles, there were no statistical differences in teacher reports about learning about their instruction in their PLC meeting examining data. In both cycles, teachers in the control group reported that they learned more about their students from examining data in their PLC meeting. This might not be surprising if we consider that the teachers in the control group spent the whole 40 minute PLC meeting examining their students' test data, while the teachers in the treatment group spent only a proportion of the meeting examining student test data. The final row from Table 2 shows that in both cycles the teachers in the treatment group reported that they were less comfortable examining data with their colleagues in the PLC meeting. In the Fall this difference was marginally significant (at the .10 level), while it was non-significant, but still favoring the control group) in the Spring cycle. This indicates that teachers in the treatment group, who were examining data on their instructional practice with their colleagues, felt less positive about examining data in their PLC groups compared to the control group.
In sum, from examining the exit slip data we get a picture of very little impact of the treatment. Treatment teachers felt no differently about what they learned about their instruction. The control group teachers reported in both the fall and spring cycles that they learned more about their students than did the treatment teachers. These significant differences might be explained by the fact that a greater proportion of the control group's PLC time was spent on looking at student test data because they did not examine data on instructional practice in their PLC. Finally, in both the Fall and the spring, the treatment group teachers reported less comfort examining data in their PLC than did the control group (although this difference was only marginally significant in the Fall and non-significant in the Spring). Together, these results show that, from the teachers' perspectives, the treatment did not teach 03.14.12 them more about their instruction or their students, nor did they feel comfortable doing these activities with their colleagues. As we will see, these results can be interpreted differently when looked at with the advantage of additional data.
External Lesson Ratings
Distinct from teacher perceptions of the value of their experiences examining data, we also have evidence from expert ratings of classroom observations. Lessons of both treatment and control group teachers were videotaped -one lesson in the fall of 2010 and one lesson from the spring of 2011 -in a designated curricular unit (different for each grade level, but common for all teachers within a grade level).
The focus of our assessments of instructional quality was based upon dimensions of the Instructional Quality Assessment (IQA), a rating of two dimensions of instructional quality, Academic Rigor and Accountable Talk. A rating system of Academic Rigor and Accountable talk was developed and validated by the Learning Research and Development Center at the University of Pittsburgh. Appendix B provides a brief summary of the dimensions of Academic Rigor and Accountable Talk. Our raters received one full day of training by a qualified IQA trainer who traveled to Philadelphia to conduct the training.
The data from the videotaped lessons was used for both part of the treatment and part of the research. The videotaped lessons were the basis for providing qualitative feedback to teachers in the treatment group about their instruction (see sequence of feedback in Figure 1 ). The lessons for all teachers were also rated by trained raters based upon three dimensions of Academic Rigor and four dimensions of Accountable Talk. The data in Table 3 show the mean and standard deviation of the external raters' assessments of teachers on the different dimensions of Academic Rigor and Accountable Talk. As you can see, there were no significant differences between the treatment and control group on any of the dimensions of Academic Rigor and Accountable Talk at the time of the first videotaped lesson in the fall. This is evidence that the random assignment process worked, because at the time the fall videotapes were taken, no treatment had occurred.
The lack of differences in the fall ratings are in striking contrast to the results from cycle 2 in the spring. The spring ratings, which were assessments of lessons that occurred after the first round of feedback but before the second round of feedback, show consistent and statistically significantly higher ratings for the teachers in the treatment group in comparison to the ratings of teachers in the control group. These differences are apparent in all three dimensions of Academic Rigor and all four dimensions of Accountable Talk, as well as in the cumulative measure of each dimension. These significant differences represent a widening of the gap between the treatment and control groups from cycle 1 to cycle 2. That is, there are some dimensions where the treatment group was roughly the same but the control group declined; other dimensions where the treatment group increased and the control group stayed static; and other dimensions where the treatment group increased and the control group decreased. These experimental results provide strong evidence of an impact on the quality of instruction associated with the feedback intervention.
Student Impact Results
Student achievement data in grades 3, 4, and 5 was analyzed for causal impact in a cluster randomized trial. In this experiment, two rounds of instructional training were given to teachers in the treatment group. The outcome in this analysis was derived by averaging student end-of-unit test scores following the two rounds of treatment. A measure of prior student achievement was calculated by averaging the scores from the units preceding the intervention. 798 students were present at some point during the school year, of which 775 (97.1%) were included in the analysis.
The impact of the treatment was estimated using multiple regression, in which prior student achievement and a teacher-level indicator of experimental condition were regressed on student outcomes in the unit following the treatment. The model also accounted for the multilevel nature of the data by including a random effect for teacher in order to partition the student outcome variation between and within teachers. One tenth (11.4%) of the total variation in student achievement was found to be related to the teacher, of which 47.1% was explained by the predictor variables. The results indicate that there were positive and significant main effects for both prior achievement (b=0.50, p<0.01) and treatment (b=0.022, p<0.05) . Students in the experimental treatment group had significantly higher average unit scores following the treatment compared to the control group. These are represented in the graphic in Figure 2 . The dashed line represents the distributed of the control group, while the solid line represents the distribution of the control group.
Discussion
Efforts to increase teacher data use in the United States over the past five years have been largely focused on increasing teachers' access to student test results. We hypothesize that while student test data are useful to teachers, they are a limited form of evidence because they provide no information for teachers about the teaching that produces student test results. In this study we consider an alternative perspective about what data might be useful to teachers by providing teachers with data on their teaching to examine in conjunction with data on the learning of their students.
Using a rigorous experimental design, this study examined the impacts of these different data conditions on teachers' perspectives of value, their instructional practice, and the learning of their students. The promising results reported in this paper present our first analysis of the impacts of the intervention that links data on teaching and learning for teachers. The results indicate that providing feedback to teachers on their teaching in conjunction with data on the learning of their students has more impact on subsequent teaching and student performance than providing data to teachers on student learning alone.
A provocative additional finding from these results is that teachers who were participating in the treatment did not perceive any additional value from the experience as compared to the teachers in the control group. On self-reported measures of learning about instruction and student understanding, we found that teachers receiving the treatment did not feel they gained additional knowledge or expertise. In fact, control teachers reported gaining more about their students' learning in their professional learning community (PLC) meetings than did the treatment group; a finding we attribute to their spending more time looking at student test data than did teachers in the treatment group. In addition, teachers in the treatment group reported feeling less comfortable examining data in PLCs than did teachers in the control group. We attribute this to teachers' discomfort with looking at data on instruction with their colleagues.
The external impact data we collected tell a very different story than did the teachers' self-report data.
Comparing the external trained raters' judgments of the quality of instruction, assessed on scales of the academic rigor and accountable talk in videotaped lessons, we found that the treatment caused significantly higher levels of subsequent practice. Further, we found that the students of teachers in the treatment group had significantly higher levels of student performance than did the students of the control group teachers, after controlling for prior achievement.
These results suggest that efforts to provide teachers with richer data that explicitly links their instructional practices to the learning of their students is a promising way to expand the concept of teacher data use beyond a focus on test scores alone. We are currently replicating the experiment with a larger pool of teachers and a more refined and robust treatment to see if these results can be duplicated. 03.14.12 The two main areas of the IQA (and six sub-areas), along with their definitions, are given below. Each definition is followed by one example of excellent instruction. Of course, there are many ways to assist students in developing mathematical understanding. The goal of the IQA is to provide one structure for talking about quality mathematics instruction.
Academic Rigor

Potential of Task
Did the task have the potential to engage students in exploring and understanding the nature of mathematical concepts, procedures, and/or relationships?
 A good example would be a task of high cognitive demand (such as an Investigations task) that does not explicitly suggest the use of a specific procedure or strategy. The students should be engaged in "doing mathematics;" not simple recall or applying a procedure. The task should also require that students explain and/or record their thinking.
Implementation of the Task
At what level did the teacher guide students to engage with the task in implementation?
 A good example would involve the students engaging in exploring and understanding the nature of mathematical concepts, procedures, and/or relationships. The students should be 'doing mathematics' or applying procedures that are closely connected to mathematical concepts.
Student Discussion Following the Task
To what extent did students show their work and explain their thinking about the important mathematical content?
 A good example would involve students showing/discussing more than one strategy or representation for solving the task and providing explanations of why the different strategies/representations were used to solve the task. 03.14.12
Accountable Talk Participation
Was there widespread participation (i.e., a response to a mathematical question) in teacherfacilitated discussion?
 Over 75% of the students participated throughout the discussion.
Questioning
Does the teacher ask academically relevant questions that provide opportunities for students to elaborate and explain their mathematical thinking?
 For example, the teacher asks students to identify and describe the important mathematical ideas in the lesson.
Asking (Teacher Press)
Were students pressed to support their contributions with evidence and/or reasoning?
 For example, the teacher almost always asks students to provide evidence for their contributions or to explain their reasoning.
Providing (Student Responses)
Did students support their contributions with evidence and/or reasoning?
 For example, students consistently explain their thinking using reasoning in ways appropriate to the discipline.
